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Town Officers
Office Name Term Expires






Financial Administrator Cheryl L. Lord Hired
Assistant Administrator Dottie Kurtz Hired
Town Clerk Yvette Bilodeau 2003
Deputy Town Clerk Patricia C. Calder Appointed
Tax Collector Terri Ruel 2004
Deputy Tax Collector Vacant Appointed
Treasurer Carolyn Labrecque 2004
Deputy Treasurer Meri Tivey Appointed



















Moderator Thomas Bembridge 2002











State of New Hampshire
The Election Poll hours will be from 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Errol Town Hall.
The Town Business Meeting will start at 7:00 p.m. at the Errol Town Hall.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Errol in the county of Coos, in said State, qualified to vote
in Town affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Errol Town Hall in said Errol on Tuesday, the twelfth
day of March, next at 7:00 p.m. of the clock in the evening to act upon the following subjects.
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $ 6.000.00 for the support of
the Errol Rescue Squad, Inc. (Recommended by the Board of Selectmen)
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $ 116,032.00 for General
Government.
Executive $ 40,576.00
Election & Registration 8,575.00
Financial Administration 30,775.00
Legal Expense 1,000.00





4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $ 14.718.00 for Public Safety.




5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $ 11.103.95 for Highways,
Streets and Bridges.
Akers Pond Association
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $ 84,421.00 for the balance of
!t in Miscellaneous Departments.
14. "Do you approve of having 2 sessions for the annual town meeting, the first session for
choice oftown officers elected by an official ballot ont he second Tuesday in March
and the second session on a date set by the Selectmen, for transaction of other
business? " (Official ballot)
15. To see if the town will vote to give the Selectmen permission to enter into negotiations
for the purchase of 5 to 10,000 acres of former Hancock lands in the Town of Errol.
16. To bring any other business before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal the twelfth day of March, in the year of our Lord, two
thousand two (2002).
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Current Yr Property Taxes
Current Yr . Overpayments
CREDIT MEMO 2 001
2 000 PROPERTY TAXES
CREDIT MEMO 2 002
Current Use Change Penalty
CURRENT USE INTEREST
Timber Yield Tax





















































98 Tax Lien Interest
99 Tax Lien Interest
Redemption Charges
Redemption Interest
**TOTAL** INTEREST ON TAXES
1000.00
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Motor Vehicle Agent Fees
**TOTAL** MOTOR VEHICLE TAX
2001
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01-4130.10-130 Selectmen Salaries 6500.00 6500.00 6500.00
01-4130.10-225 EX FICA/Medicare 400.00 485.76 400.00
01-4130.10-250 EX Unemployment Tax 28.00 0.00 28.00
01-4130.10-260 EX Worker's Compensation 60.00 0.00 60.00
01-4130.10-341 Selectmen Telephone 2000.00 1578.13 2000.00
01-4130.10-390 Selectmen Professional Service 2500.00 847.50 2500.00
01-4130.10-530 Selectmen Advertising 500.00 455.11 500.00
01-4130.10-560 Selectmen Dues & Subscriptions 1000.00 1105.82 1000.00
01-4130.10-620 Selectmen Office Supplies 500.00 2473.37 500.00
01-4130.10-625 Selectmen Postage 600.00 1649.98 600.00
01-4130.10-670 Selectmen Reference Material 500.00 310.65 500.00
01-4130.10-690 Trustees Expense 75.00 74.12 75.00
01-4130.10-691 MISC PENALTY&INT 0.00 0.00 0.00
01-4130.10-740 Selectmen Equip . & Maintenance 1000.00 1144.00 1000.00
01-4130.10-810 Selectmen Conventions 100.00 0.00 100.00
01-4130.10-830 Selectmen Office Expense 3000.00 21.49 3000.00
**TOTAL** BOARD OF SELECTMEN 18763.00 16645.93 18763.00
TOWN ADMINISTRATION
01-4130.20-110 Administrative Asst. Salary
01-4130.20-111 Administrative Asst .Dep . Salary
01-4130.20-220 Administrative Social Security
01-4130.20-225 Administrative Medicare
01-4130.20-240 Admin. Training and Seminars
01-4130.20-250 Admin. Unemployment Tax
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MTG - Moderators Salary 75.00
MTG - FICA/Medicare 5.0
MTG - Worker's Compensation 5.00
MTG Town Report Printing 1000.00
MTG Miscellaneous 100.00

















































Town Clerk Dues & Subscription
Town Clerk Office Supplis
Town Clerk Postage
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LE Town Attorney 1000.00
LE Other Legal Expenses 0.00
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INSURANCE NOT OTHERWISE ALLOCATED
01-4196.10-520 IN Property & Liability 8000.00
**TOTAL** INSURANCE NOT OTHERWISE ALLOCATED 8000.00



































































Police Gasoline & car repairs
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01-4220.10-250 Fire Unemployment Compensation
01-4220.10-260 Fire Worker's Compensation
01-4220.10-341 Fire Telephone
01-4220.10-343 Fire AT & T Rental
01-4220.10-410 Fire Electricity
01-4220.10-411 Fire Heating Fuel - LP Gas
01-4220.10-430 Fire Equipment Maintenance
01-4220.10-610 Fire Supplies




01-4220.10-840 Fire Dept. Build. Maint. SRepair
**TOTAL** FIRE DEPARTMENT
2001
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Street Lighting Electricity 2500.00

































01-4323.10-110 TS Salaries P/T
01-4323.10-111 TS ASST SALARY
01-4323.10-225 TS FICA/Medicare
01-4323.10-250 TS Unemployment Tax




01-4323.10-490 TS Maintenance & Repairs
01-4323.10-560 TS Waste District Dues
01-4323.10-610 TS Supplies
01-4323.10-820 TS Mileage & Meetings
01-4323.10-870 TS Solid Waste Disposal
4700
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TS Solid Waste Tipping Fees
TS Bulky Waste Const. Assess
C&D Bulky Waste Fees
POST CLOSURE FEES
TOTAL** SOLID WASTE COLLECTION
**TOTAL** SANITATION
2001
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DS Debt Service - Principal
DS Debt Service - Interest
**TOTAL** OTHER FINANCIAL USES
**TOTAL** DEBT SERVICE
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01-4939.10-856 Radio Communication
01-4939.10-857 Paint Tovm Boundaries
2001
I
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WATER DISTRIBUTION AND TREATMENT
WATER OPERATIONS
WATER WELL III
02-4332.10-410 Water Well III Electricity











Water Well II Electricity 1100.00
Water Well II Maintenance 1000.00
Water Well II Lease 120.00










02-4332.30-225 Water Well I FICA/Medicare
02-4332.30-250 Unemployment
02-4332.30-260 Water Well I Workers Compensat
02-4332.30-390 Health - State, Lab, Water Tes
02-4332.30-410 Water Well I Electricity
02-4332.30-430 Water Well I Labor
02-4332.30-610 Water Well I Supplies
02-4332.30-740 Water Well I Equipment
02-4332.30-820 Water Well I Mileage & Expense
02-4332.30-890 Water Well I Recertif ication
**TOTAL** WATER WELL I
**TOTAL** WATER OPERATIONS
**TOTAL** WATER DISTRIBUTION AND TREATMENT
400.00
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TOTAL BEFORE EXEMPTIONS $ 49,182,020.00
Non-Taxable Exemptions $ - 5,604,100.00
Elderly Exemptions - 10,000.00
Veterans Exemptions 2.100.00
TOTAL NET VALUATION AFTER
EXEMPTIONS $ 43,565,820.00
TAX RATE









Selectmen, Salaries and Expenses
Report of the Water Department
Water Rents Uncollected as of January 1,2001 $ 1,289.32
Interest Billed in 2001 109.14
Water Rents Billed in 2001 10,882.34
Total Billed $ 12,280.80
Water Rents Collected through December 31, 2001 $- 11,481.21
Credit of Prepaid Water Rent - 2.46
Abatement of Water Rents 58.55
Total Water Rents Owed as of January 2, 2002 $ 738.58
Financial Report
Cash m hands of Treasurer January 1, 2001 $ - 26,447.96
Rents Collected in 2001 $ +11,481.21
Expenses m 2001 $ - 15.330.68
$ -30,297.43
27
Report of the Sewerage Department
Sewer Fees Uncollected as of January 1,2001 $ 1,159.40
Bmedin2001 $ 9,900.80
Total Billed $ 11,060.20
Sewerage Fees Collected through December 31, 2001 $ 9,441.80
Total Fees Due $ 1,618.40
Financial Report
Cash in hand of Treasurer, January 1, 2001 $ 12,957.30
Fees Collected in 2001 $ 9,441.80




COHBINING PINAL BALANCE SHEET
All Agency Funds
Level of Detail - Prlnry/Detall
As of Deceiber 31, 2M1 ttt Not a Closed Period tit











DUE FROH OTHER FUNDS
ACCOUNTS AND VARRANTS PAYABLE
CONTRACTS PAYABLE
DUE TO OTHER GOVERNMENTS
DUE TO SCHOOL DISTRICTS
DUE TO OTHER FUNDS
ttt UNDEFINED SUBACCOUNT
NOTES PAYABLE - CURRENT
LIABILITIK:
4,225.59
Schedule of Town Property
DECEMBER, 2001
DESCRIPTION
Town Hall, Land & Building
Furniture & Equipment
Library «& Land & Building
Furniture & Equipment








School, Land & Building
Equipment
Transfer Station, Land & Building
Equipment




























TOTAL TOWN PROPERTY $1,407,930.00
30
Schedule of Long-Term Indebtedness
December 31, 2001
Town Hall Long-Term Note Outstanding $ 148,282.67
Total Long-Term Note Outstanding $ 9,465.00
Reconciliation of Outstanding Long-Term Indebtedness
Debt Retirement During Fiscal Year - Town Hall $ 2 1 , 1 83 .24
Total Debt Retirement During Year 2 1 , 1 83 .24
Outstanding Long Term Debt 2001 $ 127,099 43
AKERS POND ROAD ASSOCIATION
December 31, 2001
Receipts 2001 $ 4,533.42
Highway Block Grant - For the Roadwork
Expenses 2001
Road Maintenance-Summer, Winter & Paving $ 4,533.42
Budget for 2002 $ 4,503.95
Paul Gagne




Balance January 1, 2001 $ 131,189.02
Income; 1,025,897.15
Expenditures: 909 , 472 . 76
Balance December 31, 2001 $ 247,613.41
General Fund
Crea ted ; October 27, 1994
Purpose: Acquire Interest
How Invested: MBIA Savings




Balance December 31, 2001 $ 126,173.74
Radio Communications
Created: January 27, 1997
Purpose: Radio Systems
How Invested: MBIA Savings
Balance January 1, 2001 $ 12,050.80
Interest Earned: 316.25
Income:
Expenditures: 6 , OOP .00
Balance Deeember 31, 2001 $ 6,367.05
Landfill Closure
Created: July 18, 1997
Purpose: Landfill Closure
How Invested: Checking Account
Balance January 1, 2001 $ 44.39
Income:
Expenditures: g
Balance December 31, 2001 $ 44.39
Errol Disaster Recovery P roject
Created November 15, 2001
Purpose
:
How Invested: Checking Account
Balance January 1, 2001 $ 0.00
Income: 66,750.00
Expenditures: 62,650.00
Balance December 31, 2001 $ 4,100.00
Errol Emergency Water Project
Created: November 1, 2001
Purpose :
How Invested: Checking Account
Balance January 1, 2001 $
Income: 152,672.00
Expenditures: 152, 572 .00
Balance December 31, 2001 $ 100.00
32
TREASURER'S REPORT - 2001
Combined Accounts




Balance December 31,2001 $ 384, "^98. 59
33
TOWN CLERK'S ANNUAL REPORT
JANUARY 1, 200 1 - DECEMBER 3 L 200
1
Auto Registrations - $75,220.00
Titles (75) 1 50. 00
Decals(367) 734.00
UCC'S(16) 262.75
Wetland Permits (1) 10.00
























































TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT 2001
TAX LIENS
DEBITS LAST YEAR'S LEVY PRIOR YEAR PRIOR YEAR
REPORT of TRUST and CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS
for the TOWN of ERROL
DECEMBER 31, 2001
LAWRENCE ZWICKER
Created: March 12, 1958
Balance beginning of Year:
Income during year:
Balance end of year:





Created:December 12, 1965 Purpose:Cemetery
Balance beginning of year $816.09
Income during year: $17.17
Balance end of year: $833.26
How lnvested:Savings Bank
MADELINE M. HART
Created: November 23, 1984 Purpose:Cemetery
Balance beginning of year $961 .04
Income during year: $20.23
Balance end of year: $981.27
MERIT W. BEAN
Created:June 29, 1987
Balance beginning of year
Income during year:




Balance bieginning of year
Income during year:
Balance end of year:
LEONARD JORDAN
Created:June 9, 1995
Balance beginning of year
Income during year:










Balance beginning of year $386.83
Income during year: $8. 1
3












Balance beginning of year
Income during year:
Balance end of year:






Created: February 12, 1964
Balance beginning of Year:
Incxjme during year:
Balance end of year:
SCHOOL BUILDING FUND
Created:January 12, 1988
Balance beginning of Year:
Income during year:
Balance end of year:
POLICE CRUISER FUND
Created:September 28, 1998
Balance beginning of Year:
Income during year:















Created: March 10, 1991
Balance beginning of Year:
Income during year:
Balance end of year:
AIMBULANCE FUND
Created: December 31, 1997
Balance beginning of Year:
Income during year:











TENNIS/BASKETBALL FUND Town Funds
Created:September 28, 1998 Purpose:Tennis Court
Balance beginning of Year: $10,642.66
Income during year: $224.22
Balance end of year: $10,866.88
How lnvested:Savings Bank
SPECIAL EDUCATION FUND
Created: December 23, 1996 Purpose: Special Education
Balance beginning of Year: $11,337.13
Income during year: $291 .36




Balance beginning of Year:
income during year:
Balance end of year:
School Funds







Balance beginning of Year:
Income during year:
Balance end of year:
FIRE STATION BUILDING FUND
Created:April 30, 2001
Balance beginning of Year:
Income during year:
Balance end of year:
SCHOOL TECHNOLOGY FUND
Created:September 26, 2001
Balance beginning of Year:
Income during year:
Withdrawn during Year
Balance end of year:













TOTALS of TRUST and CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS
December 31 , 2001










This is to certify that the information contained in this report was taken from official records and is





Errol Public Library - Expense Report 2001
Account
2001 Librarian's Report
The trustees and I want to thank everyone for the contributions
to the library this past year, whether in donated time, money, books or
videos.
It has been an exciting year. We had our summer reading program.
It was very successful. We felt that Brenda did a wonderful job. This
fall Brenda did a wonderful job. This fall, Carol Hall started a story
hour and that is a lot of fun for the children. We have had as many as
nine children attend.
The library received the CLIP awards this year and we now have
over 75 new children's books. The children and mothers are all
enjoying them.
The friends are going on their eighth year this March and all are
welcome. They are doing a great job. They have had two book sales.
One at the Wildlife Festival and the other one was the Saturday after
Thankgiving. They are planning another one in warm weather.
Thank you, John, for your help in winding the clock, it's nice to










Jeffrey D. Scholz & Angle L. Monroy, October 14, 2001
DEATHS
James E. Stambaugh on April 14, 2001
John J. Travers on August 3, 2001
Florence Damm on October 26, 2001
BIRTHS
Connor Lemieux born to Todd and Kathy Lemieux
44
FRANCIS J. DINEEN & CO.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
5 MIDDLE STREET - LANCASTER, N.H. 03584
FRANCIS J. DINEEN, C.P.A. 603 788-4928
DONALD L. CRANE, C.RA. 603 788-4636
LINDA R SPINA C.RA. FAX 603 788-3830
TRANSMITTAL AND COMMENTARY LETTER
To the Board of Selectmen,
Errol, New Hampshire:
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of the Town of Errol, New
Hampshire for the year ended December 3 1 , 2000, we considered the Town's internal control structure to
determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the financial statements
and not to provide assurance of the internal control structure.
However, during our audit we became aware of the following conditions that should be corrected
in order to strengthen internal controls and operating efficiency. This letter does not affect our report
dated July 19, 2001 on the Town's financial statements. These remarks are being made in the hope that
they will improve existing procedures and are not intended to criticize Town personnel.
1 . Condition
At yearend, the Town had approximately $ 1 1 1 ,000 in its checking account, earning no interest.
Additionally, the Trustees of the Trust Funds held about $128,000 in savings accounts bearing
interest at 2y4%-3%.
Recommendation
Again this year, we recommend that the Selectmen and Treasurer move excess funds that are not
needed in the near term from the Town's checking account to New Hampshire Public Deposit
Investment Pool (NHPDrP) or other investments with a comparable yield and liquidity. We also
recommend investigating a change from a regular checking account to an interest-bearing
checking account so that all funds are earning at least a nominal rate of interest. More careful
cash management may yield several thousand dollars of additional income annually.
Similarly, as before, we recommend that the Trustees invest all trust funds in certificates of






Selectmen's approval for pay changes for Town employees is not documented in writing.
Recommendation
Any change in pay for a Town employee should be signed by a majority of the Selectmen and
placed in the employee's personnel file as evidence that the pay change is properly authorized.
It is our understanding that the Selectmen have taken steps, subsequent to yearend, to implement
this suggestion.
In our report for the year ended December 3 1 , 1999, we indicated that the Town's records were
neither complete nor accurate at the time we began our audit work. This condition stemmed from the
untimely, and unexpected, departure of the Town's bookkeeper and the subsequent discovery that a
significant backlog of work had been left undone. We were pleased this year that the accounting records
were complete and supporting records were accessible and provided a good audit trail. We commend the
Town's officers and employees for their diligence and perseverance in resolving this matter.
We appreciate the warm welcome and helpfulness extended us by the Town's administrative




Francis J. Dineen & Co.
July 19, 2001
46
Errol Recreation Committee Report
Another recreation committee was formed in April of 200 1 . After reviewing
information from past committees, the amount of funds already set aside for recreation by
the town and the school, and assessing the results from a community survey, it was
decided to apply for federal matching fijnds for three recreation projects this year. The
grant requests will be submitted in March and we should have an answer in June as to the
amount of federal funds that will be available.
The first project is the completion of the tennis/basketball court. The base has
been laid so that it has a season to compact, thanks to the Errol Parents Committee. Our
first choice of placement was behind the library, but because of the proximity of the well
head, the DES would not allow that placement. We will complete this project this
summer.
The second project is to upgrade the playground. Ifwe receive the matching
grant, we will be able to put in a play system that includes slides, climbing areas, a raised
platform and arm strength bars. We would also repair the swings and put new surfacing in
the area. This playground will be a community build project. We would also re-level the
playing field and have a backstop for ballgames.
The third project will be to improve the gravel boat ramp access to Akers pond
that is on town land. The boat registration money was being set aside for this purpose
since 1998 and, if we receive the federal match, we will put in linked concrete pads to go
into the water, have a handicap accessible dock and increase and improve the parking
area. The Akers Pond Road Association has pledged materials and the labor to build an
information kiosk and picnic tables and/or benches.
Ifwe do not receive matching fiands, we will have to scale back the above projects.
We have included a warrant article for additional money to complete the tennis^asketball
court this year, even ifwe fail to get the federal match. This project has been mostly
fijnded for several years, but the interest earned does not catch up with the increase in




Message from the Selectmen
Dear Townspeople of Errol,
2001 was a very productive year for the Selectmen.
In June of 2001, the Town's well at the Town Hall went dry. That left only the
well at the library to feed the main street side. The town had another well which is on the
east side of the river. The Selectmen got permission to run a water line from the east side
under the bridge and connect it with the Main Street line. This connection was only a
temporary solution. The Selectmen made a request for a grant to hook both sides
together permanently. We were granted the request and received $350,000.00. This gave
the Selectmen the finances to make the improvements on our water system. We
connected the two water mains by burrowing a line under the river so it wouldn't freeze.
With the remainder of the grant, the Selectmen are going to make improvements to the
Ease side well and build a new building to house the well and the storage tank.
The Selectmen hired a company to hyrdofracture the town hall well. This was
very successfijl and we ended up with about 20 gallons per minute. This was not covered
by the grant money.
The Town now has good water pressure and enough water to supply the Town.
The Selectmen (Fran Coffin and Larry Enman) would like to recognize one of the
Town employees for doing a superb job. She has learned the Cama System and the
financial system on the computer. The system is very complex and it takes months before
a person can master it. Cheryl put in a lot of hours that she did not bill the town for.
Cheryl Lord, the Selectmen of the Town of Errol salute you for a job well done Cheryl
will be working on the state certification and assessing standards mandated by the DRA.
This will involve a complete review of all of our records and possibly a revaluation. Our
town will have to be in compliance by 2005.
The flood mitigation grant that the town received in 200 1 is going along smoothly.
The Town changed assessors in the fall of 2001 . Any home owner that requested an
assessment will be assessed again. The Selectmen have been notified that we can get an
extension on the time that the grant was given.
The Selectmen would like to thank all of the Town Officers and Town employees
for doing a great job during the year 2001 and helping the Selectmen keeping your taxes
down.
48
The Selectmen hope that 2002 will be just as productive as 2001 . The Selectmen's
meetings are the first and third Mondays of each month. We welcome our residents and
tax payers to attend our meetings.










Deputy Moderator, Francis Coffin opened the polls at 3:00 p.m., with the reading of Article I.
The polls remained opened until the close of the business meeting.
The business meeting opened promptly at 7 p.m., with the first reading of the Warrant by
Moderator, Thomas Bembridge.
Sharon Miller made a motion to dispense with the first reading of the Warrant. Motion was
seconded by Wanda Garrow. A voice vote was held and was in the affirmative. Motion was
passed.
ARTICLE I:
Selectman for three years:
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
Larry Enman 48, Charles Kurtz 1, Ralph Sweatt 1, Carl Ruel 1,
Karen Bembridge 1, Tadd Drumm 1.
Larry Enman was declared elected Selectman for three years.
Tax collector for three years: Terri Ruel 54, Fay Hall 1
.
Terri Ruel was declared elected Tax Collector for three years.
Treasurer for three years: Carolyn Labrecque 54.
Carolyn Labrecque was declared elected Treasurer for three years.
Library Trustee for three years: Fay Hall 56.
Fay Hall was declared elected Library Trustee for three years.
Trustee of the Trust Funds
for three years: Lori Hall 5, Carl Ruel 3, Clara Grover 2, John Travers 1, Ronald
Bourassa 1, Patricia Calder 1, Warren Robichaud 1, Daniel
Baillargeon 1, Charles Kurtz 1, Dennis Dupuis 1, Susan Dupuis 1,
Wanda Garrow 1, Robert Lord 1, Gladys McEwen 1, Gloria
Coffin 1.





John Travers 13, Robert Lord 5, Christopher Bean 3, Thomas
Bembridge 2, Lorreanne Baillargeon 1, Dennis Dupuis 1, Russell
Barnett 1, Ralph Sweatt 1, Charies Kurtz 1, Alex Grover 1.
John Travers was declared Cemetery Commissioner for three years.
John Travers 6, Thomas Bembridge 3, Ralph Sweatt 1, David Hall
1, Robert Lord 1, Alex Grover 1, Cheryl Lord 1, Michael Hall 1.
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Position was declared vacant since John Travers had been elected
Cemetery Commissioner for three years.
Zoning Board for three years: Thomas Bembridge 9, Clara Grover 2, Charles Kurtz 2, Karen
Bembridge 1, Ronald Bourassa 1, Bertrand Lariviere 1, Diane
Linkenbach 1, Robert Lord 1, Lila Plante 1.
Thomas Bembridge was declared Zoning Board member for three
years.
Zoning Board for two years: Norman Eames 3, Thomas Bembridge 1, Gloria Coffin 1, Dennis
Dupuis 1, Alex Grover 1, Michael Hall 1, Charles Kurtz 1, Robert
Lord 1, Gladys McEwan 1, Sharon Miller 1, Roger Tremblay 1.
Since Norman Eames is already on the zoning board, the position
was declared vacant.
Planning Board for three years: Clara Grover 44, Francis Coflfm 1, Gladys McEwan 1, Carl
Ruel 1, Ralph Sweatt 1.
Clara Grover was declared Planning Board member for three
years.
ARTICLE n: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $6,000 for
the support of the Errol Rescue Squad, Inc. (Recommended by
the Board of Selectmen).
A motion was made by Larry Enman and seconded by Sharon
Miller to accept Article II as read. There being no discussion, a
voice vote was held and was in the affirmative. Article II was
passed.
ARTICLE HI: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$123,542.00 for General government.
Executive $40,336.00
Election & Registration 8,575.00
Financial Administration 34,875.00
Legal Expense 1,000.00





A motion was made by Larry Enman and seconded by Raymond
Labrecque to accept the Article as read. Robert Lord remarked
that we could take cemetery funds out of the Article, but
Larry Enman explained that the funds still had to be voted on in
order to be spent, there being no further discussion, a voice vote
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was held and was in the affirmative. Article III was passed.






A motion was made by Sharon Miller and seconded by Carolyn
Labrecque to table Article IV until Article XIV is read. There
being no flirther discussion, a voice vote was held and was in the
affirmative. Article IV was tabled.
ARTICLE V: To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $13,788.00
for Highways, Streets and Bridges.
Akers Pond Association $7,288 . 00




A motion was made by Francis Coffin and seconded by Larry
Enman to amend Article V to reduce the amount of funds for Akers
Pond Association to $4,533.00 and the total to $1 1,033.00.
Richard Nadig asked where the money for Enhanced 9 1 1 was
going. Francis Coffin explained that they were coming back in the
spring to finish the job. Bernard Ross asked about Akers Pond
Association money and what it was used for. Larry Enman
explained. There being no further discussion, a voice vote was
held and was in the affirmative. The amendment to Article V
was passed.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $1 1,033.00
for Highways, Streets and Bridges.
Akers Pond Association
held and was in the affirmative. Article V, as amended, was
declared passed.
ARTICLE VI; To see if the Town will voted to raise and appropriate $92,787.00













A motion was made by Sharon Miller and seconded by Francis
Coffm to accept the Article as read There being no discussion,
a voice vote was held and was in the affirmative. Article VIII was
passed.
To see if the Town will raise and appropriate $13,815.00 for the
Library Trustees.
A motion was made by Meri Tivey and seconded by Francis Coffm
to accept the Article as read. There being no discussion, a voice
vote was held and was in the affirmative. Article IX was passed.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $1,000.00
to be added to the Library Building Trust Fund. This sum to come
from fund balance surplus and no amount to be raised from
taxation. (Recommended by the Library Trustees.)
A motion was made by Raymond Labrecque and seconded by
Francis Coffin to accept the Article as read. There being no
discussion, a voice vote was held and was in the affirmative.
Article X was passed.
To see if the Town will raise and appropriate $1,200.00 for the
support of the Unbagog Area Chamber of Commerce's 4th of
July Celebration.
A motion v/as made by Herbert Downs and seconded by Larry
Enman to accept the Article as read. There being no discussion,
a voice vote was held and was in the affirmative. Article XI was
passed.
To see if the Town will vote to establish a Fire Station Building
Capital Reserve Fund under the provisions ofRSA 35:1 for the
purpose of future renovations to the building and to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,000.00 to be placed in this fund.
This sum to come from the fund balance surplus and no amount to
be raised from taxation.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen.)
A motion was made by Raymond Labrecque and seconded by
Wanda Garrow to accept the Article as read. There being no
discussion.
Article XII was passed.
ARTICLE XIII: Polling hours in the Town of Errol are now 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
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Shall we place a question on the state election ballot to change
polling hours so that the polls shall open at 1 1 :00 a.m. and
close at 7:00 p.m. for all regular state elections beginning in the
year 2002.
(Recommended by the Board of Selectmen.)
A motion was made by Sharon Miller and seconded by Wanda
Garrow to accept the Article as read. Tadd Drumm asked why
the hours were being changed. Larry Enman explained that the
hours that are held now are too long for the amount of voters
we have. The shortened hours were sufficient to accommodate all
our voters. There being no further discussion, a voice vote was
held and was in the affirmative. Article XIII was passed.
ARTICLE XrV: To see what action the voters would like the Board of Selectmen
to take regarding the Police Department.
(Advisory only.)
a) Continue as is.
b) Hire full time
c) To abolish
d) To consolidate with county or other town.
Selectman, Francis Coflfm explained the four options to everyone.
A discussion followed. Terri Ruel asked if anyone had looked into
hiring someone who could do a variety ofjobs around town and not
just police work. She felt a number ofjobs could be consolidated
to provide someone with a full time job. It would save money in
the long run. She also commented that it would be a good thing
for the school children to know there is a police officer in town,
and that the Rescue Squad sometimes have to wait a long time
before the State Police can get to them when they have an
emergency. Francis Coffin stated that the State Police are here at
night quite oflen. Herbert Downs thought it a good idea to get
someone from town and send them to be trained in order to have
an on call officer. Richard Nadig talked about a part time officer
from Berlin. Errol had this arrangement before, and he felt it had
gone well. He felt we should do this again.
Francis Coffin commented that when we had that arrangement
before, and the officers only came here when they had time. He
felt we were getting poor coverage.
A voice vote was held to see what option everyone was most
in favor of having the Selectmen look into.
Option D " to consolidate with county or other town," was the
popular choice.
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Sharon Miller then made a motion to untable Article IV.
The motion was seconded by Francis Coffin. A voice vote was
held and the motion to untable article IV was passed.
A motion was made by Raymond Labrecque and seconded
by Francis CofFm to accept Article IV as read.
There being no discussion, a voice vote was held and Article IV
was passed.
ARTICLE XV: To bring any other business before this meeting. Sharon Miller
asked if there was a conflict of interest with Cheryl Lord being
both selectperson and Administrative Assistant. Francis Coffin
explained that the Selectmen had called the DRA to ask that
question, and were told there was not a conflict, since the
Selectmen are responsible for work done in the office if there is
no one to do it.
Charlie Kurtz asked if the Selectmen had looked into investing
fiinds from the Town's different account into New Hampshire
Public Deposit Investment Pool as recommended by the Town
accountants.
Larry Enman replied that the Selectmen are looking into this
matter.
Alex Grover asked that the Town Minutes be included in the
Town Report each year. This had been asked for in the past and
had yet to be done.
Norman Eames asked if the Selectmen had paid the School Tax
to the State yet. Larry Enman said that they are holding it back
this year until DRA decided what to do
Since there was nothing further to be discussed, Tadd Drumm
made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Herbert Downs seconded
the motion. A voice vote was held and the motion to adjourn
the meeting. Herbert Downs seconded the motion. A voice vote
was held and the motion to adjourn was passed. Moderator,
Thomas Bembridge declared the meeting adjourned at 7:45p.m.
The polls remained opened until 8p.m. and were then declared
closed. Counting of the ballots for Town Officers started
immediately. Those counting were Moderator, Thomas Bembridge
Supervisor of the checklist, Meri Tivery, and Ballot Clerks,









OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF
ERROL, NEW HAMPSHIRE
FOR THE













Norman Eames Term Expires 2002
Gloria Coffin Term Expires 2003
Raymond Pelchat Term Expires 2004





Dr. John W. Caldon, Ed.D.
SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of Errol,
County of Coos, State of New Hamsphire, qualified to vote in
District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Errol Town Hall in said
District on Thursday, the 14''^ of March 2002 at 3:00 PM in the
afternoon to act, by ballot, upon Article 1 and at 7:00 PM in the
evening to act upon Articles 2 through 10.
The polls are open for the election of officers from 3:00 PM to 8:00
PM.
ARTICLE 1; To choose a member of the school board for the ensuing
three (3) years.
ARTICLES 2-10
ARTICLE 2 ; To see if the District will vote to accept the reports of
agents, auditors, committees, and officers heretofore chosen, as




To set the salaries of school district officers:
School Board Chair $200.00
School Board Members (2) $100.00 each
Treasurer $450.00
Clerk $ 25.00
Moderator $ 3 0.00
Supervisors of Checklist (3) $ 15.00 each
Ballot Clerks (3) $ 15.00 each
(Recommended by the School Board.)
ARTICLE 4; To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $153,303.00 for the payment of high school tuition.
{Recommended by the School Board.)
ARTICLE 5 ; To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $19,000.00 for the operation of the Food Service Program.
(Recommended by the School Board.)
ARTICLE 6 ; To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $4,000.00 for the operation of the Title I and Title VI
federal programs. (Recommended by the School Board.)
ARTICLE 7 ; To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $5, OOP . 00 to be added to the Technology Capital Reserve
Fund previously established. (Recommended by the School Board.)
ARTICLE 8; To see if the District will vote to raise, appropriate,
and expend the sum of $329,571.74 for the support of the Errol
Consolidated School, and for the payment of statutory obligations of
the District, said sum to be in addition to the sums raised under
other Articles in this warrant. (Recommended by the School Board.)
ARTICLE 9: To see if the school district will vote to designate the
school board as agents to expend from the Building Capital Reserve
Fund. (Majority vote required)
ARTICLE 10 ; To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.








Less: Total Revenues and Credits:
District Assessment
Less: State Education Grant:
Less: State Education Tax:
Local School Tax Portion:
Local School Tax Rate:
State School Tax Rate:
Total School Tax:
Total Equalized Evaluation:
Total Valuation w/o Utilities:










Fund: ERROL GENERAL FUND Budget Year: July 2002 thru June 2C



















Fund: ERROL GENERAL FUND - ESD2003 Budget Year: July 2002 thru June 20



















100-1100 REGULAR EDUCATION PROGRAMS (PreK-1 2)
100-1200 SPECIAL EDUCATION















BUDGET WORKSHEET - EXPENDITURES
Report Sequence = Fund or Acct Group
Account = First thru Last; Mask = 20-100-####-tt#tt#-##
Level of Detail = Object; Level = 9
Fund; ERROL GENERAL FUND - ESD2 003 Budget Year: July 2002 thru June 20
Account Number Account Name




100-1100-3 PURCHASED PROFESSIONAL & TECH SERVICES
100-1100-4 PURCHASED PROPERTY SERVICES
100-1100-5 OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES





100-1150-3 PURCHASED PROFESSIONAL & TECH SERVICES
1150-6 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS





100-1200-3 PURCHASED PROFESSIONAL i TECH SERVICES
100-1200-5 OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES




100-1220-3 PURCHASED PROFESSIONAL i TECH SERVICES
100-1220-5 OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES
**TOTAL** SPECIAL EDUCATION




100-1430-6 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS
100-1490-5 OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES
> 14 90-8 OTHER EXPENSES
Last Year
BUDGET WORKSHEET - EXPENDITURES
Report Sequence = Fund or Acct Group
Account = First thru Last; Mask = 20-100-##S#-####-##
Level of Detail = Object; Level = 9
'und: ERROL GENERAL FUND - ESD2 003 Budget Year; July 2002 thru June 200
Account Number Account Name
St Year
BUDGET WORKSHEET - EXPENDITURES
Report Sequence = Fund or Acct Group
Account = First thru Last; Mask = 20-100-####-####-##
Level of Detail = Object; Level = 9
Fund: ERROL GENERAL FUND - ESD2003 Budget Year: July 2002 thru June 2

























100-24 10-4 PURCHASED PROPERTY SERVICES
100-2410-5 OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES











100-2310-3 PURCHASED PROFESSIONAL & TECH SERVICES
100-2310-4 PURCHASED PROPERTY SERVICES
100-2310-5 OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES
100-2310-6 SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS
100-2310-8 OTHER EXPENSES
100-2317-3 PURCHASED PROFESSIONAL i TECH SERVICES
















BUDGET WORKSHEET - EXPENDITURES
Report Sequence = Fund or Acct Group
Account = Fir3t thru Last; Mask = 20-100-#(t##-####-##
Level of Detail = Object; Level = 9
ind: ERROL GENERAL FUND - ESD2003 Budget Year: July 2002 thru June 200


























































STATE TAX AMOUNTS FOR EDUCATION
How does the State arrive at the Base Cost of $3,311 for the Adequacy Grant?
The NEAP test scores are checked against those schools that score Basic & Above.
Schools that score within the 40% - 60% ranges are placed in a pool. An average is then
calculated among those in the 50%) range or under. The amount is than multiplied by
9.85%o for the elementary level.
How is average daily membership calculated?
Average Daily Membership in Residence (ADMR) of 1999-2000 school year
- Kindergarten students are counted at .5 (they attend half the day)
- High School ADMR X 1.2
Special Education ADMR
- Poverty weight based on Free & Reduced Priced Meals from October 1999
The above are all added together to come to a "Weighted ADMR" total
Cost of an Adequate Education?
Total Weighted Daily Membership in Residence
Times the Base Cost of $3,3 11
+ 70%) of Transportation Expenditures
The Rest of the Story!
Take the Town's total Equalized Valuation of 4/1/2000 not including Utilities
Multiply by a tax rate $5.80 per $1,000 (Last year's rate was $6.60)
- If the Cost of an Adequate Education is greater than the State Tax, you receive a
Grant to make up the difference.
If the Cost of an Adequate Education is less than the State Tax, you become a Donor
















































SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT #20
2002-2003 Fiscal Year Budget
A Message from the Superintendent's Offices:
In my two years as Superintendent of School Administrative Unit #20, I have been
very impressed v*/ith the communities, the school boards, the staffs, and the students, as well
as the quality of education being provided. The dedication and commitment to the children is
in evidence throughout the school districts. A lot of of credit goes to the School Boards that
work very hard in these challenging financial times to do the right things for the children. That
is not an easy task.
All our schools face some problems or issues concerning: instructional space,
overcrowding, curriculum improvement, or building code violations. As advocates for
children, we continue to identify the issues and seek your support as it is needed. To help
the administration and boards in that effort, we welcome Keith Parent as the new principal at
Gorham Middle/High School and Kathy Urso as lead teacher/administrator at the Errol
Consolidated School. With the acquisition of these administrators, I assure you that we will
continue to effectively meet the everyday needs, but also do the necessary long-range
planning and problem-solving.
In regards to the financial picture, 2001 has presented its share of challenges. The
closing of the local paper mills has affected each district, local community and taxpayer.
Coupled with the rising costs of special education and health insurance to name a few, we
are forced to carefully consider all costs associated with an adequate education.
Despite this, all districts were able to turn over monies from the fund balance to reduce
taxes, including the SAU budget, which reflects a decrease in assessment charges for the
coming year. We will continue to try to lessen the burden levied against the districts during
this difficult time.
In terms of student services, our goal continues to be to provide positive educational
experiences for all students, including students with disabilities. The number of students
requiring special education and "Section 504" support is increasing across the country;
simultaneously, our local needs have increased as well. Teachers, counselors, and special
education staff continue to work together to meet the comprehensive needs of our students in
the regular education classroom. One very positive addition to that team of professionals is
our new Speech Pathologist/Preschool Coordinator, Todd Butler. Mr. Butler, who brings a
great deal of energy and enthusiasm to this position, oversees the preschool programs and
provides speech and language services for students in Gorham, Randolph, Shelburne, Milan,
Dummer, and Errol.
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The School Districts in S.A.U. # 20 have a strong tradition of supporting their schools
by being involved in their activities and by supporting the budgets. Most important, however,
is that we work together to provide the best education we can. Your children deserve our















To the Citizens of Errol,
In my first year as principal ofthe Errol School, I have had the pleasure ofworking with a
very dedicated staff and parents. We currently have twenty six students enrolled in the school;
eleven in the K through 5 classroom, fifteen in grades 6 through 8. Mrs. Tivey and Mrs. Tremblay
are working with me in the K-5 classroom while Mrs. Eames is out on medical leave. Mrs.
Hammond and Ms. Reanchesne work with the middle school students, Mrs. NelsoiLteaches
physical education and library and Mrs. Bean is our school nurse. We now have a music and
drama program, taught by Mr. Derose. Mrs. Claudette Eames provides our art instruction. The
staff provides after school tutoring four days a week for students. Along with my duties as
principal and guidance counselor, I teach social studies to grades 5 through 8.
Our students are very involved in many extra curricular activities. The Student Council
and Builder's Club provide opportunities for school and community service as well as leadership
training. We have a Trivia Team, entrants in local Spelling Bees and we participate in the Book
It! reading prog-am. The students ski and snowboard at the Balsams for six weeks in the winter.
They participate in the Jump Rope for Heart fundraiser, the NH State Jump Rope Contest and
volleyball and badminton intramurals. Every year we have a science fair, a winter carnival, a
talent show and a holiday program. This year we hope to add a Lego program. Many ofthese
programs are supervised by the staff on a volunteer basis, with assistance from parent volunteers.
Our goal is to provide the students with both the academic and life skills that they need
to succeed as well as to increase scores on the State Assessment tests. We have written requests
and been awarded a number of grants to provide materials and instruction for the use of
manipulatives and other "hands on "materials. We have upgraded our computers and have a
number ofnew math, science and social studies programs for the students to work with. We now
offer word processing to those students who are interested. We continue to update and revise the
curriculum in order to provide the best education for our students.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the parents and the community for their








The Moderator, Thomas Bembridge, opened the polls at 3:(X) for voting on Articles 1 , 2, and 3.
A motion was made by Fran ColTin and seconded by Alex Grover to dispense with the first reading of the
Warrant. There being no objections, the Moderator continued to Article 4.
ARTICLE 1 : To choose a member of the school board for the ensuing two (2) years.
(By Ballot)
The polls were closed at 8:(X) p.m. Ballots were counted at the end of the meeting. Those counting were
Thomas Bembridge, Moderator, Carol Norman, Supervisors of Checklist, and Elizabeth Leduc, Ballot Clerk, Pat
Calder, Ballot Clerk and Meri Tivey, School Clerk.
There were 31 votes cast. Gloria Coffin received 28, Michelle Coderre 1, and Lori Hall 1.
Gloria Coffin was declared elected for School Board for two years.
ARTICLE 2 : To choose member of the school board for the ensuing three (3) years. (By Ballot)
There were 3 1 voles cast. Raymond Pelchal received 22, Chris Bean received 5, and Theresa Choquette
received 1. Raymond Pelchat was declared elected for School Board for three years.
ARTICLE 3 : To choose a treasurer for the ensuing three (3) years. (By Ballot)
There were 3 1 voles cast. Terri Ruel received 30 votes. Terri Ruel was declared elected for School Board
for three years.
ARTICLE 4 ; To see if the District will vote to accept the reports of agents, auditors,
committees, and officers heretofore chosen, as printed in the Annual Report.
A Motion was made by Fran Coffin and seconded by Larry Enman that Article 4 be accepted as read.
There being no discussion, the Moderator called for the vote. Voice vote was in the affirmative and Article
4 was declared passed.
ARTICLE 5 : To set the salaries of school districl officers:
School Board Chair $200.00




Supervisors of Checklist (3) $ 15.(K)each
Ballot Clerks (3) $ l5.(K)each
(Recommended by the School Board)
A Motion was made by Larry Enman and seconded by Fran Coffin that Article 5 be accepted as read.
There being no discussion, the Moderator called for the vote. Voice vote was in the affirmative and Article
5 was declared passed.
ARTICLE 6 : To sec if the Disu-ict will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $66.972.00 for the payment
of high school tuition. (Recommended by the School Board)
A motion was made by Ella Fames and seconded by Fran Coffin that Article 6 be accepted as read.
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There being no discussion, the Moderator called lor the vote. Voice vole was in the arfirmative and Article
6 was declared passed.
ARTICLE 7 : To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $1 1.700.00 for the operation
of the Food Service Program. (Recommended by the School Board)
A motion was made by Larry Enman and seconded by Fran Coffin that Article 7 be accepted as read.
There being no discussion, the Moderator called for the vote. Voice vote was in the affirmative and Article
7 was declared passed.
ARTICLE 8: To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum $4.000.00 for the operation of
the Title I and Title VI federal programs. (Recommended by the School Board.)
A motion was made by Fran Coffm and seconded by Larry Enman that Article 8 be accepted as read.
The Moderator asked for discussion.
Fran Coffin wanted to know what Title 1 and Title VI were. Superintendent of Schools, Jack Caldron
responded that the Title 1 is the program for remedial reading, and Title VI was for money for staff training. He
went on to add that both of these programs are federally funded and raised and appropriated, but that the figure
has to be mentioned in the Warrant.
The Moderator asked for further discussion, there being no further discussion, the Moderator asked for a
vote. Voice vote was in the affirmative and Article 8 was declared passed.
ARTICLE 9: To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum o f $10.000.00 to be added to
the School Facility Improvement & Expendable Fund as previously established.
(Recommended by the School Board)
A motion was made by Fran Coffin and seconded by Alex Grover that Article 9 be accepted as read.
The Moderator asked for discussion.
Clara Grover a.sked if this was in addition to the fund that has been previously established under the name
of the School Building Fund. Fran Coffin asked if this was the same fund. Pete Fames responded that this was
money needed for repairs. Chariie Kurt/ asked if this was in addition to the money already in the School Building
Fund as listed on page 48 in the town report. Karen Bembridge responded that this was to cover future problems
that may come up with repairs for the school which is now beginning to show some age after 13 years. Fran
Coffin wanted to know why the School Board didn't feel that the amount of $48,(MM) was enough. Theresa
Choquette wanted to know why we have to add more. Gloria Coffin stated that we needed to appropriate the
money in order to not alleviate funds. Larry Enman asked if we should amend the article to change the wording
from School Facility Improvement to School Building Fund.
Fran Coffin made a motion and it was seconded by Larry Enman to amend Article 9 to change the wording
to read:
To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 10,(XK).(K) to be added to the School Building
Fund as previously esiabli.shed. (Recommended by the School Board).
The Moderator continued that it was moved and seconded to amend Article 9, he asked for a vole, a voice
vote was in the affirmative and the amendment to Article 9 was passed.
The Moderator then asked if there was further discussion on the amended Article 9.
Sharon Miller asked if we were expected any expenditures. Pete Fames explained that the building is 1.^
years old. There has been problems with the hot water heater, the furnace, the dishwasher and the free/er in the
kitchen. The carpeting is also beginning to fray in some places and will need to be replaced. Betty Leduc asked il
this money was for the building or the maintenance. Jack Caldron slated thai il was going back to what the fund
was originally established for. Fran Coffin a.sked if the School Board knew what they have been paying for
maintenance in the past. Jack Caldron responded yes, but the money has come out of line items. Betty Leduc
asked how much does there have to be in the fund before it stalls gelling u.sed. John McEwen asked how high it
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will be before the Sehool Board will slop asking for money. Gloria Collin responded ihal they ean'i definitely
say because one never knows what expenditures will be needed.
The Moderator asked for further discussion.
Fran Coffin asked to make another motion to stale that amount in Article 9 be changed to read U)% of what
is in the fund now. Jack Caldron responded that he had to give a certain dollar amount.
Fran Coflln continued that he wanted to make another motion and it was seconded by Rick Nadig to further
amend to Article 9 to change the amount to $4,300.
The Moderator continued that it had been moved and seconded that the amended Article 9 read:
To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,300.00 to be added to the
School Building Fund as previously established. (Recommended by the School Board).
The Moderator asked for a vote on the amendment, voice vole was in the afllnnative and the amendment
was passed.
The Moderator then reread the amended Article 9.
ARTICLE 9: To .see if the Di.slricl will vote to rai.se and appropriate the sum of $4,.3(X).(K) to be added to the
School Building Fund as previously established. (Recommended by the School Board).
Fran Coffm made the motion and it was .seconded by Lany Enman to accept the amended Article 9.
The Moderator asked for a vote and voice vote was in the affirmative and amended Article 9 was pas.sed.
ARTICLE 10: To .see if the District will vote to form a playground committee to be made up of administrators,
.school board members, and interested community members to study the needs pertinent to
recreation and grounds.
Sharon Miller made a motion and Alex Grover .seconded that Article 10 be accepted as read.
The Moderator asked for discussion.
Fran Coffin wanted to know how the community members were going to be chosen. Pete Eames said that
they were looking for volunteers. Sharon Miller asked if they had any money to work with. Karen Bembridge
.stated that there is money available in the Tennis Court fund. Fran Coffin a.sked who was going to structure
this committee. Jack Caldron .stated that is wa.s the responsibility of the School Boaid to .set it up and to put the
word out in the community. Bob Lord stated that this will be the 2nd or 3rd committee that has been formed to
take care of the Tennis Court. He remembers that everything was contingent on getting a grant, and the grant was
never written. He went on to add that this was a promi.se made by the vSchooI Board 13 years ago when the new
.school was built and it has never happened. Gloria Coffin stood and slated that she will personally a.ssume
responsibility ihal this committee will be started and .something will be done. Theresa Chcxjuelle wanted lo know
if this money was al.so going lo help with the playground. Fran Coffin added thai the original playground was
made by donated materials, and why couldn't it be done again. Pete Eames added that the back field needs to be
smoothed out, that in its present condition, it is a hazard for our students to be playing on it. Fran Coffin asked if
we could do this through donations. There was no irply from the School Board.
The Moderator asked for further di.scu.ssion. There being no further di.scussion, he asked for a vote. A
voice vote was in die affirmative and Article 10 was pa.s,sed.
ARTICLE 11 : To see if the District will vote to establish a Playground Capital Re.sei"ve Fund and to rai.se and
appropriate the sum of $10.000.00 to be added to said fund and lo further name the
School Board Members as agents of .said fund. (Recommended by the vSchool Board)
Sharon Miller made a motion and Fran Coffin seconded that Article 10 be accepted as ix^ad.
The Moderator asked for discussion.
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Fran Coffin, as I menlioned in Article 10, the original playground was built by volunteers, why can't it be
done this way again. Karen Bembridge stated that this was to include all play areas, including the back Held
which is uneven, and students are getting hurt while playing out there, and the present area where the basketball
hoops are has a drainage problem. Lori Hall asked if this was a separate fund or to be added to the original
amount. Fran Coflln staled that we have $2(),(KK) sitting in an account, and how are we going to expend it. Rick
Nadig wanted to know who determined the amount without a committee. Gloria Coffin stated that we will be
incorporated the tennis court and playground and will combine everything into one. Bob Lord suggested that we
need to incorporate a tennis court and a ba.sketball court and added it would be nice to have it lit at night for the
older guys to be able to play. Wanda Garrow said that the original plan was for both tennis court and basketball
court. Betty Leduc asked how much was in the fund, and Fran Coffin replied it is shown on page 48 of the town
report. Fran Coffin went on to suggest the we combine the moneys in this fund with the moneys in the Akers
Pond boat ramp fund and then apply for the Elsi grant which will match 50/50 and will have the funds by
November. Susan Dupuis asked how we could take funds that were designated for the Akers Pond fund and use
it for the school. Fran Coffin stated that the Akers Pond fund also included outdoor improvements. Wanda
Garrow reminded everyone that she is still getting letters about this, and still nothing is being done.
Sharon Miller as to move the question.
The Moderator asked for further discussion. A voice vole was made but it was loo close to recognize. He
asked for a vote with show of hands.
There were 15 yes, and 12 no's. Article 1 1 was passed.
ARTICLE 12: To see if the District will vote to establish a Technology Capital Reserve Fund and to raise and
appropriate the sum of $5.000.00 to be added to said fund and to further name the
School Board Members as agents of said fund. (Recommended by the School Board)
A motion was made by Sharon Miller and seconded by Fran Coffin to accept Article 12 as read.
The Moderator asked for di.scu.ssion.
Clara Grover a.sked who was going to be the agents of this fund. Pauline Plourde slated that this was the
request of the School Board, so that they wouldn't have to wail for a meeting to be able to make the purchase if
needed. Fran Coffin asked if this fund was to set up for new technology. Pete Barnes replied that it was for new
software. Fran Coffin asked how we were set up now at the school. Dan Shallow responded that we do use the
computers for internet research and we will be having keyboarding capability. Pauline Plourde further clarified
that this was to allow the expenditure without public discussion.
The Moderator asked for further discussion. A voice vote in the affirmative, and Article 12 was passed.
ARTICLE 13; To see if the District will vote to raise, appropriate, and expend the sum o f $367.810.41 for
the support of the Errol Consolidated School, and for the payment of statutory obligations
of the District, said sum to be in addition to the sums raised under other Articles in this
warrant. (Recommended by the School Board)
A motion was made by Sharon Miller and seconded by Larry Enman to accept Article 13 as read.
The Moderator asked for discussion.
Betty Leduc asked for the breakdown of expenditures. Pauline Plourde told everyone if they looked in the
report on pages 4,5,6,7.8.9, 10 it .shows all the figures and how the moneys will be spent. She went on to explain
the figures on page 4 and the explanation on page. Rebecca Hebert-Sweeny explained that the special education
budget only increa.sed in the amount of $259.{K). The SAU budget of special education you have to show what
comes in from Federal moneys and show it as revenue, it is balanced out with expenditures. Rick Nadig asked
how many students was expected next year. Dan Shallow i-eplied 26. Rick Nadig went on to a.sk what the slate
averages were. Pauline Plourde replied that the state average is $6,203.65 and high .school $6,984. We are
receiving tuition from Maine for .3 students. Charlie Kurtz asked if the school was losing money.
Boh Lord explained that Errol's budget is higher because we still have to have the same basic needs that ai-e stale
mandated. He added that Milan doesn't want our students and we don't have any choice but to pay the higher per
pupil cost He remembers when we used to have 102 students, but times have changed. He agrees that it is a lot
of money, but we have to cover it Sharon Miller agreed that even with the fewer students, it is necessary.
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The Moderator asked if there was any further discussion. There being no further discussion, the
Moderator asked for a vote. The voice vote was in the al'firmative and Article 13 was passed.
ARTICLE 14: Shall the school district accept the provisions of RSA I98:2()-b providing that any school district
at an annual meeting may adopt an article authorizing indellnitcly. until specillc rescission
of such authority, the school board to apply for. accept and expend, without further action
by the school disU"ict. unanticipated money from a state, federal or other govemmentiil unit
or a private source which becomes available during the fiscal yeai?
A motion was made by Fran Coffin and seconded by John Travers to accept Article 14 as read.
The Moderator asked for discussion.
There being no discussion he asked for a vote, voice vole in the affiiTnative and Article 14 was pa.ssed.
ARTICLE 15 : To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
A motion was made by Fran Coffm and seconded by Wanda Garrow.
The Moderator asked for discussion.
Fran Coffin stated that the School Board needs to look into the issue of declining school population. He
suggested the possible opening of a preschool or daycare program to help use the school to its fullest capability.
Theresa Choquetle agreed that it was very important for preschool childixjn to get the socializing. She went on to
add that her child will not be coming to the Errol School because of the rumors she has heard about the school.
Sharon Miller again urged that we change the start of the meeting to 7:(K), to enable working people who
have to travel to make it on time.
Sharon Miller wanted to thank Dan Shallow and the School Board for supporting the developing for his
involvement in the Kiwanis Builders Club. They should be commended because there aren't that many in the
country. She went on to add that we should be proud to what he has accomplished in our small school
Wanda Garrow stated that the high school tuition amount is incorrect. There are two students missing
from the budget.
Lori Hall commended the .school on her daughter's schooling. Her daughter finished 1st in her cla.ss, and
.3rd in the Colebrook High Sch(x>l, she went on to add that the school is what you make of it.
Bob Lord asked about the aides salaries. He wanted to know why aides that have been with the school for
many years are getting the same salary as ones who have just started. He went on to say that we are lucky to find
good aides, he also reminded everyone that our teachers are older ladies that are near retirement and it will be hard
to find replacements that are willing to come to Errol and do a good job. He suggested that the Town look into the
possibility of purchasing property that can be used as rental for new teachers in the future.
TTiere being no further discu.ssion or questions the Moderator asked for a vote to adjourn.
Fran Coffin made a motion and it was seconded by Sharon Miller to adjourn the meeting and the meeting
was adjourned at 7:45 PM.
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Fq. Facility Acquisition & Construction
;0. Debt Service - Principal
>1. Debt Service - Interest
Other Financing Uses
>3.
Transfer to General Fund
Transfer to Food Service (Special Revenue) Funds
?4. Transfers to All Other Special Revenue Funds
15. Transfer to Capital Projects Funds
>6. Transfer to Capital Reserves
U. Transfer to Expendable Trust Funds
Tq. Transfer to Nonexpendable Trust Funds"
19. Transfer to Agency Fund
30. Allocation to Charter Schools




32. Total Other Outlays and Financing Uses (Lines 19-31) 4,458,84 0.00 0.00 0.00
33. Total Expenditures for All Purposes (Lines, 7,18 & 32) 406,621.78 17,245.30 700.00 0.00
3ENERAL FUND FIXED ASSET GROUP








As of June 30, 20_ Acct No. Debit
I. SITES 210
I. SITE IMPROVEMENTS 220
5. BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS 230
I MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 240
, CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS 250
, INVESTMENT IN GENERAL FIXED ASSETS 710 0.00
7, TOTAL 0.00 0.00 0.00
3ENERAL FUND LONG TERM DEBT
GROUP OF ACCOUNTS (Fund 90) BEGINNING OF YEAR END OF YEAR
As of June 30, 20_ Acct No. Debit Credit Debit
I. BONDS PROCEEDS NOT USED
I. AMOUNT PROVIDED FOR REHREMENT OF LONG-TERM 304
J. NOTES AND BONDS PAYABLE LONG-TERM 511-521
J. OTHER LONG-TERM UABILITIES 531-590
5. TOTAL 0.00 0.00 0.00
AMORTIZATION OF LONG TERM DEBT
=or the Fiscal Year Ending on June 30th (1) (2) (3) (4)
REPORT IN WHOLE DOLLARS DEBT1 DEBT 2 DEBT 3 DEBT 4
.ength of Debt (yrs)
Jate of Issue (mm/yy)
3ate of Final Payment(nnm/yy)
Driginal Debt Amount 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
nterest Rate 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
'rincipal at Beginning of Yr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
^lew Issues This Year 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
letired Issues Ttiis Yr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Remaining Principal Bal Due 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Remaining Interest Bal Due 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Remaining Debt(P&I) Bal Due 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
^mount of Prin to be Paid Next FIsc. Yr 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Amount of Interest to be Paid Next Fisc Yr. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00





INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S COMMUNICATION OF
REPORTABLE CONDITIONS AND OTHER MATTERS
Tq the Members of the School Board




In planning and performing our audit of the Errol School District for the years ended June 30, 2001, we
considered the District's internal control structure in order to determine the scope of our auditing
procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements. Our review of these ,
systems was not intended to provide assurance on the internal control structure and should not be relied
on for that purpose.
i
Under the standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, reportable
conditions involve matters coming to our attention relating to significant deficiencies in the design or
operation of the internal control structure that, in our judgment, could adversely affect the District's
ability to record, process, summarize, and report financial data consistent with the assertions of
management in the financial statements. A material weakness is a reportable condition in which the
design or operation of one or more of the internal control structure elements does not reduce to a
relatively low level the risk that errors or irregularities, in amounts that would be material in relation to
the financial statements being audited, may occur and not be detected within a timely period by
employees in the normal course ofperforming their assigned functions. Our consideration of the internal
control structure would not necessarily disclose all matters in the internal control structure that might
constitute reportable conditions and, accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all reportable conditions
that are also considered to be material weaknesses as defined above.
We are pleased to report that, during the course of our review of internal controls, no material
weaknesses in the District's accounting systems and records were identified. Minor weaknesses or other
considerations coming to our attention were generally procedural in nature and dealt with administrative
or record keeping practices. In these instances, we made specific recommendations or provided
instruction to those individuals involved during the course of our audit fieldwork. Areas of opportunity
for further consideration include:
a Improvement of student activity records
Policies re: memorial and scholarship funds in the custody ofSAU 20
This report is intended solely for the information and use of management and others within the |
administration. This restriction is not intended to limit distribution of this report, which is a matter of
public record.
^— Sr^r^jf-
The MflToter GrOUl^, a profe^tfnal corporaUon
SeptemHe/26, 2001
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